
RIDS FOR BATTLESHIPS.
TKVST HAS XO CHAXCE.

% Three Sew Vessels To Be Most
Powerful of the Navy.

W&sMnctcn, June 3.—Bids opened at the Navy
Department to-day tor battleships made the in-
teresting disclosure that the so-called trust
rtood no chance to obtain a contract. This was''
contrary to the expectation that the shipbuild--
tag combination would be able to do govern-

s tnent work much lower than the firms which
•were not In the big corporation. Another sit:-k
nJScant res-U was that none of the bidders

v offered to complete th- work
--

less than the
\u25a0 rime named P the department's specifications.

It ha* been the practice of some builders,. notably the Cramps, of Philadelphia, to offer to• r-r eat the vessels In less than the time limit.
'\u25a0 was only six months ago that the Phlla-

! delphia firm mad' Puch a proposition. This new
phase Is taken as an indication of fear of labor
troubles and absence of foreirn complications.

For the first time in many years the Cramps, of
Philadelphia, and The Scotts. of San Francisco,
do net appear as The successful bidders on the
largest battleships. On every opening for these
big vessels? in the last fifteen years these two

/\u25a0oneerns have been represented, but to-day the
builders of the Oregon did not appear, and the
Crarr.ps bid as if they did not want the work.
Cte-? vessel trillbe built by the New-York Ship-
building Company, another at Newport News
ssa the third by tLe Fore River Company, of
Quincy. Mass. An interesting circumstance at

the bidding was th.it the difference between the
highest and the lowest bid was only >\u25a0 1,000 or
less than 2 per cent of the amount involved in
•he transaction. The competition was so close
that in the opinion of naval officials there will
b<=> little net profit to the contractors.

The vessels for which bids were opened are
the Minnesota, the Vermont and the Kansas, the
three 16.0<*»0-ton battleships authorized by the
last Congress, each to \u25a0el not exo • dine $4,212,-
(tib. The Newport News Shipbuilding Company

was the lowest bidder for one vessel, and the
Wnilam Cramp &Sons Ship and Engine Build-
IngCompany -was the only bidder for more than
one ship. Followingare the bids:

Newport Xexs Shipbuilding Company
—

One vessel,
department's plans, to be comp.^tt'O in forty-two
taontbs from date of contract, J4.110.00.

William Cramp <fc Sons Ship and Ei.r" Buiidir.g
Comyary

—
One cessel, department 1* plans, to be

completed in forty-two months. $4490.600, or two
vessels, department's pians. -..--.;
<>pch.

Fere River Ship ar.d Knjrlne Building Company.
Quincy Mass.— On*? vessel, department's plans.

forty-two ir.omhF. JOTS'."*'.
Eastern Shipbuttdhig Company, Xew-Ix>ncion.

<~or.n.
—

One vessel, forty-two months. St.IS2.OOQ.
Xew-Yark Shipbr.iWiir.Er Company— One vessel, de-

partment's plans, forty-two months, J4.lCs.iw.

These battleships will be the most powerful

vessels of the American Navy. They willhave

s required speed of eighteen knots, a displace-

ment of 16.00(1 tons, a main battery of four 12-
Inch, eight S-ir.ch and twelve 7-inch breech
loading rifles, and a secondary battery of twenty

r.-;nrh, 14-pounder. rapid fire guns; twelve o-
pounder &»mi-automatic guns, six 1-pounder
*utorr.atic guns, two 3 -rounder semi-automatic
;r-jns, two 3-inch field pieces, two machine guns

and six automatic guns. The 12-mch guns will

r-? \u25a0\u25a0:-•- In pairs, in two electrically con-

trolled balanced elliptical turrets, on the centre
line, one forward and one aft, each with an arc

of fire of about two hundred and seventy de-
grees: the S-i:.ch gunp in four electrically con-
rrolied balanced elliptical turrets, two on each

beam, at each end of the superstructure; the 7-

inch guns in broadside, on pedestal mounts on
the gun d'-ck behind 7-inch armor, each isolated
by splinter bulkheads of nickel steel forward
snd after guns arranged to fire right ahead and

richt astern, respectively; the other 7-inch guns

to"have the usual broadside trains.
Guns of the secondary battery will be mounted

In commanding positions having a large arc of

unobFtructeu fire. They will have 12-inch and
S-i'icn turrets, A complete belt of armor 9 feet
3 ir.cfces "ide trill protect the hull at the water-
lire and the necessary casemate armor and pro-

tection for ammunition tubes wittVbe provided.
The protected deck will octendf^rdm Etem to

etern.' built up of 20-pound plating with nickel

steel 'cf forty pounds on the flat and one hun-
d-f-6 pounds on the slope.

Vertical twin screw four cylinder triple ex-
par; =ion e^eines willpropel them, and each ves-
sel will have twelve water tube boilers. The
total ammunition of each vessel will be •••'- v

tons.
Followingan the general dimensions ard a

ures of The ship: Length on load waterlire. 4.H)

f»et: extreme breadth at load waterline. 70 feet
W inches- trial displacement, 16,000 tons; mean
d-a-jaht °4 feet G inches: gross draught, full
load, about 27 feet 0 inches; total coal capacity,

LM.'t.*'"' tore.

(dXAL TREATY'S CHAXCE.

Belief That Better Element in Co-
lombia WillOvercome Opposition.
Washington. June 3.—The state Department

ha? no present intention of making any move

\r. the matter of the Panama Canal negotiations

mtn the Colombian Congress meets on June 20

aid has gi^n some evidence of its disposition

toward the treaty. President Marroquin. it is

understood, satisfied himself before calling Con-
r^ss in special session that ihe government

•.v.uld be abl«- to command a safe majority on
•h*- Question of rstJication. Itif known that

considerable opr-osjuon has developed, even
*:rce thc call vac issued, but it is believed here

that this opposition in Colombia is based or. lg-

Ec-anee and unv.arrar.ted suspicion of the de-
e;=:iS of x^e United States Government.

Consul General Malmroe. of Colon, who has

test arrived here on leave of absence, brings

assurances that the best element in Colombia is
-crning around in fa vor of the treaty, and he is

satisfied that the Influence of this element, by

means of an educational campaign which has
already been begun, will be sufficient to over-
cnii)» the opposition.

JTR CHOATE IN WASHINGTON

Has IConference with Alaskan Boundary

Commission Counsel.
Washington. June S.-Ambassadar Choate. who

tat just returned from Europe, was at the State
Department to-day. After paying his respects to

S^-etary Hay he went to the office of John W.
KosttrT where he met C. M. Dickinson and D. P.
Wtiscn of counsel for the United State* before

.vsn Boundary Commiesion. The conference
I hours, tnt 6u:.- ts una<

biin? the attaches of th* commits on. jnd 'he ar-
rangement* and rules for its meeting in London,

\u25a0rtile! wuiprobably tike place in September.

THE KEARSARGE OFF FOR KIEL.
* The United States battleship Kearsarge passed
}.. Eacdy Hook about :p. m. yesterday on her way

to Kiel. Germany, where Ehe Is to be the tem-
porary flagship of Rear Admiral Cotton during the
reg&ita week ration at that port.

AMBASSADOR MEYER COMING HOME.

(ET TELtGE*rH TO THE TBIBrXT.I
Hamilton. Mass.. June

—
A letter was received

here to-day from United States Ambassador George

Yon L. Meyer, announcing that he and his wife

irlli sail from Italy for this country July 8. He

will remain IB the United States six weeks, and
\u25a0wiil pass most of the time in this town.

Never was a time when so

much attractive elegance went

into Cluett-Pcabody neglige
1 shirts as now. Ask your dealer.

Clue:: Shirts, $1-50 up

Monarch Shins, $1.00 up

f Cluctt, Peabody &Co.

NO TOLLAND COUNTY DIVISION.

Connecticut House Rejects the Bill.Fearing

ItIs Unconstitutional
'BT telegraph to the tribo.—.]

Hartford, Conn.. June The House of Repre-

sentatives, by a vote of 90 to 85. late this afternoon
rejected the amendment to the Senatorial redis-
tricting plan, giving two Senators to Tollac!

County. The farmers were solidly in line •\u25a0\u25a0 the

proposed division of Tolland County, and w*r«

aided by a coalition of Litchfleld and New-Lond-
counties, each of which wanted amendments also

but the plan was defeated by the remaining coun-

ties The Farmers' Alliance was solid for the Tol-

land division and experienced Its first defeat this

eosslon.
The Tol'and County division bill was beater, by

the contention cf leaders of both parties that It

would be unconstitutional, and that. Ifit passed.

the State would have no legislature. This was said

on the floor of the House by Mr Banks of Fair-
fleld The House then passed and reconsidered th«
redlstricting of New-London County, and will to-

morrow take up the plan presented for that county

by Congressman Brandage

STILL MANAGES OF THE D AND H. |

President "Willcox Denies That Horace G.
Young Has Besigned.

Plattsburg, N. T.. June 3— Is reported here to- ,
day that Horace G. Young, second vice-president

and general manager of the Delaware and Hud-
son Kallroad. will resign, to take effect on July 1. ,
ItIs rumored that he willbe succeeded by Abel I.
Culver, third vice-president and former controller
of the Delaware and Hudson

President David Willcox. Chief Engineer James
MacMartln. Third Vice-President Abel ICulver
and Secretary Talbot Olyphant arrived to-day on
a trip of Inspection. When asked about the ru- i
more'i resignation of Mr. Young. Mr. WKlcox said:
"Ido not rare to discuss that one way or the other.
Mr.Young hasn't resigned. That's allIcare to say j
about It m-night."
In regard to th« report purchase of the New

The object of your meeting is one which natu-
rally"serves to arouse the sensibilities of every
right feeling man. and Ido not wonder that our
fellow citizens of Philadelphia, as well as of other
cities, should unite in expressing their deep horror
at the cruelties which have recentl: been called to

their attention. Ihope that this meeting and the
expression of it*sentiment may have the effect of
ireventlntr such cruelties in future, and at the
££' time of forwarding relief to those who have
bo brutally been made to suffer.

MUTUAL SURETY COMPANY.

A new surety company Is being incorporated by

the retail liquor dealers In this city, and rapid

progress is being made In the enterprise. Promi-

nent liquor dealers are taking an active Interest in
th* plan. It is not the purpose to have the con-
trol of the company in the hands of a few wealthy

liquor dealers, but to limit the holdings of the

stock.. It ha.-, been decided that no man shall
hold more than live share* of stock, at $100 a
share. There will be a law department to t*xe

care of all excise charges- /

CLEVELAND JOINS IN PKOTEST.

Philadelphia. June 3.—At a mass, meeting to-

night in the Academy of Music, to protest

against the Jewish massacres at Kishineff. the

following"letter from ex-President Cleveland was

read.

Interurban May Have Dropped
Blume Case as a Poor One.

Streetcar passengers' hopes of an Immediate ex-
tension of the Interurban Street Railway Com-
pany's transfer system all over the city, hope 3
which Tuesday's withdrawal by the company of its
appeal from Justice Worcester's decision in the
case of Paul Blume ?gainst the company had
caused suddenly to revive, fell to zero yesterday
when, although Mr. Blume had received damages

for the company's refusal to give him fre» transfers
over Its lines, there was no faintest hint apparent j

of the company's intention to extend Its transfer
system to the various intersections as yet uncovered
by Its transfer system. Mr. Blume had received
$220, 520 of which was for costs, for refusals on the
part of the company to give transfers at the inter-
section of One-hundred-and-twenty-flfth-st. and \u25a0

Eighth-ave-. Twenty-thlrd-st. and Broadway, and
Twenty-thlrd-st. and Third-aye; yet in an Itinerary

made yesterday afternoon not only were transfers
refused to a Tribune reporter at the Intersections
named, hot also at numerous other Junctions where |
under Justice Worcester's decision transfer tickets \
should have been granted. These were at 3ixth-ave. j
and Forty-second-st-. Sixth-aye. and Twenty-third- j
St., One-hundred-and-twenty-flfth-st. Ind Lexing- |
ton-aye., One-hundred-and-twenty-ftfth-st. and ;

Lenox-ave.. One-hundred-and-twenty-flfth-st. and I
Madlson-ave., One-hun«lnvi-and-iwenty-nfth-st. and !
Second-aye.. at the Junc;ion of Eighth, Fourteenth,

Seventeenth. Eighteenth, Thirty-fourth. Fifty-ninth,

Eighty-sixth and One-hundred-and-elxteenth sts. !

and Third-aye.. and. In addition, One-hunired-and-
twenty-fifth-st_ down Amsterdam -a and all junc-

tions on the Boulevard lin<? with the 'xcsption of
'

Onf-hundred-and-twenty-nfth-st. going downtown. j
Under the precedent established on Tuesday, how-

ever any passenger to whom is denied a transfer
at any one of these junctions is entitled to $50 dam-
age? and '\u25a0opt? for each offence.

The withdrawal of the company's appeal the pre-
cedlns- day found ample reflection yesterday in the
passengers' demands for transfers at the discon- .
reci«?d points. Throughout the day. from the hour j
when the early morning passenger had realized, as
he fondly imagined, the significance of the pre ;
dent the conductors were fusilladed with requests .
for the new transfers. Inevery instance they had ;

perforce to answer that they had received no or- i
ders from the company, and the passengers, smil- \
ing. morose, wrathful or resigned, as the humor ;
took them, had to pay a fresh fare on entering the i
fresh car. . . „ I
It was rumored that the company had consented

to judgment in the actions on appeal, because it;
did not deem them good cases to take to the Court
of Appeals An official of the company was quoted !

as saving that, while these cases showed a viola-

tion of the letter of the law. they did not embrace ,
all the ground that th- company desired should be
considered on appeal

XO FREE TRANSFERS VET.

WillNot Remain After Roosevelt's Present
Term Ends.

Washington. June 3.
—
It was announced

authoritatively to-nipht that Secretary Moody

of the navy would not remain in the Cabinet
longer than the present term of President
Roosevelt. Mr. Moody expects to resume the
practice of law.

MOODY TO LEAVE THE CABINET

D. J. SULLY GOES ABROAD.

Daniel J. Sully, the cotton operator, sailed yester-

*Zvon tw White Star liner Oceanic for Uver-

™,! Mr Sully was aekei about the story that he

R«"olS S Company, of South Water-»t.. Provi-

. for two montha and would take a complete

Cactsln EDWARD A. SHUTTXEWOKTH. 27th Infantry.

<J«!J>.!!t3 to Oil vacancy inquartermaster** department;
report to commanding general. Philippines.

Tb« r«sirnatior.s of Second Lieutenant JAMES A.*
ROAXE 21Ft Infantry, and First Lieutenant DAVTD
M'COACH. artillery corps, have been accepted for the
soc4 of th« service.

Tv, fo'!owin* Transfers are made In the artillery corps:

r«italn Piarr P. BISHOP, to 41st Company; Cap-

tain EDWARD LAKDOX. from 41st Company to un-
a6£!ime'3 list.„.,_ ipTHTTt MTTRRAY. artillery corps, detailed mem-
ber cf totrt of engineers, vice Major Eedgwlck Pratt,

artillery corps.

Contract Surgeon GEORGE F. nnENEMAKN to For-

Columbus.
•

Seco-3 Uemtaaßi JAMES A. HiGGi.vs. 3Oth Infantry.

f£m BlS=*l corps to his regiment.

NAVY.

OoTnTander G. B. HARDER, detached as naval attach*
it Pari» and St. Petersburg: home.

t \u0084,,..,.-t Commander R- C EMrTH. <!«sch*4l Offlc*
Naval Intelligent, to Paris and St. Petersburg as
naval attach*.

Lieutenant L. F. JAMES, detached the Wasp: to Asiatic

riWlWnrr^
" L BRISTOL, detached reaeral board, to

Naval War CoIUg-

BnsUa Z E. BRIOOfI. detached the. Dbms: borne,

malm » v. GILMER. detached the Alert; house... 7t.r,~.i,r W R. RAUDENBUSH. th« Essex; Eurge-on
ni&'iiPTlCKH^. delated Naval Academy; to the

Sunr^H. E. AMES, detached the Texa,; to Naral
Academy

ARMY AND NAVY ORDERS.
Washington, June The following army and

navy orders have been issued:

ABUT.

Washington, June
—
it was expected that the

case 01 ex-Superintendent Macher; would be taken
up by the United States Grand Jury to-day, but the
jury met ar.d adjourned until to-morrow without
considering it. While the officials of the District
Attorney's office are reticent concerning the case,
it appears likely that it will be brought before the
grand jury to-morrow. Assistant District Attorney
Tampan la preparing the evidence, and no action
will be taken until he is ready to proceed- Post-
master General Payne expressed surprise at the
failure to present Machen's case to-day, but indi-
cated his belief that there would be no delay on
tlw part of the grand jury when the matter comes
before it.

Mr Payne said that the reply of Fourth Assist-
ant Postmaster Genera] Bristow to the Tulloch
charges would not be made public until the report

on th» investigation of the Washington Postoffiee
is submitted. This report, he said, would show the
condition of the Washington Postoffice to-day, as
well as the condition which prevailed at the time
complained of by Tulioch.

ItIs Likely to Come Before the Grand Jury
To-day.

MACHEITS CASE NOT TAKEN IIP

Attorney General Knox's Opinion
Rendered to Mr. Payne.

Washington, June 3.—Postmaster Genera! Payne
to-day made public the decision of Attorney Gen-
eral Knox on which Mr. Payne based his award of
the coal contract of the department to Machen
Brothers, of this city, of which firm August W.
Machen, then general superintendent of the free
delivery service. is a member. The award was
made to that .firm as the lowest bidder in the coal
famine last winter, and newspaper publications at
the time charged that the award to a firm of which
a department official was a member was a violation
of law. The decision is dated January 15. The At-
torney General say :

The Postmaster General.
Sir- Ihave the honor to acknowledge the receipt

of your tetter of th« Sth in?t.. in which you ask
my opinion as to whether you can award a con-
tract for the purchase of coal for the use of your
department under the following circumstances:

On December 30, ir<>2. sealed proposals were ln-
vUed for furnishing the office Department with
bituminous coal fir the remainder of the fiscal year
ending June SO, xM2. An advertisement was placed
therefore in three Washington papers, and a type-
written copy thereof was sent to about twenty-two
coai dealers. Four bids were submitted in response
thereto, the lowest bting that of Machen Brothers,
who propose to furnish 2.000 tons (the amount prob-
ably needed by the department for the balance of
the present fiscal year) for $5 75. which is $2 55 a.
ton cheaper thar the next lowest bid. You state-
that the proposal is properly executed, and that no
question has arisen in this respect. The fact is
presented, however, that the firm of Machen
Brothers If composed of William A. Macben and
August W. Machen, the latter being superintendent
of free delivery In the Postofilce Department.

Trie question thus submitted Involves a construc-
tion of the following sections of the revised
statutes:

••Section 412— N0 person employed in the Post-
office Department fihali become interested in any
contract for carrying the mail, or act as agent,
with or without compensation, for any contractor
or person offering to become a contractor, in any
business fore the department; and any person
bo offending shall be immediately dismissed from
office, and shall be liable to pay s:> much money
as would have been realized from said contract,
to be recovered in an action of debt, for the use
of tho P« stoffice Department.*'

"Section 1.753—N0 officer or agent of any bark-
ing or other commercial corporation, and no mem-
ber of any mercantile or trading firm, or person
directly or Indirectly interested In the pecuniary
profits or contracts of such corporation or firm,
shall 1— employed or shall act as an officer or
asrent of the United States for the transaction of
business with such corporation or firm; and every
such officer, agent, or member, or person, so in-
terested, who so acts, shall be Imprisoned not more
than two year?, and fined not more than $2,000
nor le,<=s than '\u25a0'•\u25a0''\u25a0

"

Inmy judgment. Section 412 does not forbid you
from awarding the contract to the firm of Machen
Brother;: Ifthe contract was one "lor carrying

the mail" it would early be within the general
prohibit which >rbida any employe of the Post-
office Department from having any interest in such
a contract. Congress did -not ccc fit. however, to

apply 6ucn general prohibition to every kind of a
contract, but limited its Inhibition to the special
kind of contract above referred to. It did. how-
ever prohibit any employe from acting "as agent.
•with' or without "compensation, for any contractor
or per- offerinc to become a contractor, in any

business before the department."
The .-nnuite is in derogation of the common right.

and is quasi-penal In character. It provides for
the immediate dismissal of any postofiice employe
who <!oes aot as such agent, and subjects him to a
heavy liability. I' must therefore be strictly

construed. Under such construction a partner can-
not be held to be an "agent." for he is a principal,
at least in making a Joint bid for a contract. The
act is essentially the act of principals. Without
deciding that a partner could not act as the
"agent

"
within the meaning of the act of Con-

gress, for the firm of which he is a member in the
transaction of business before your department. I
am of the opinion that the mere joinder with his
partner as principals In a bid for a contract does
r.ot m^ke him such "spent." and Section 412 does
not apply.

Referring to R. S. 1.783. you do not state in your
letter the exact nature of Mi Machen's duties, ex-
cept thai rue ir general superintendent of the free
dt liverysystem. Iassume, for the purposes of this
opinion, that he Las no official relation with the
purchase of coal fo<. the use of the department,
and if this be tne fact. Section 1,783 is inapplicable,
for Mr. Machen as such superintendent does not
'"act as an officer or aeen* of the United States"
witb reference to such purchase of coal.

The general question ns to the right of executive
officers to contract ar principals with the govern-
ment was discussed by Attorney General Williams
In an opinion (14 Op i- «3). in which, after re-
ferring to Sections 781 and 1,752, he says: "But
there is rot In the statutes any general prohibi-
tion which prevents executive officers from con-
tracting directly witn the government, as prin-

cipals, in matters entirely separate from their
offices and in no wa> connected with the per-
formance of their duties as officers of the govern-
ment; nor are they forbidden to be connected with
such contracts, after they are procured, by ac-
quiring an interest in them. And here there Is a
marked difference made In the legislation of Con-
gress between the members of the body and the
executive officers of the government. Both classes
cone under the prohibition of laws above cited.
But In the act oi ISOS (two Statutes, 464; Rev.
Statutes. 3.730), which strictly prohibits all interest
in and all connection as principals with government
contracts, members of Congress and delegates only
are mentioned as coming within the intention."

Prom Jhis statement It is clear that It has not
been the purpose of Congress to prohibit executive
officers in general from being, as principals, con-
nected with government contracts, nor, except as
above pointed out. from acquiring interests in
them. There Is not in -the statutes any such pro-
hibition applying to United States pension agents.

While IMir:,for the reason stated, of the opinion
that you are not forbidden by any statute from
awarding the contract under consideration to the
lowest bidder. Imust not be understood as advis-
ing you that you are under any legal obligation to
do so. Ikr>ow of no law which requires you to
award a contract of this character to the lowest
bidder. T're acceptance of any bid is a matter of
administrative Judgment ar>d discretion, and you
are at liberty, for any reason that in your Judg-
ment is to the public interest, to disregard any bid.
t> .-. >-- p of Bdmln^strative |udpm*nt and
discretion, a^d a« RiJ^h T am without either au-
thority or obligation to express any opinion with
reference to it. Respectfully. P. C.KNOX.

Attorney General.

HELD XOT TO BE ILLEGAL.

MACHEX'S COAL CONTRACT
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BUDWEISER
Strictly a

Family
Beverage.

Of the

83.790,300
Bottles

used in 1902,

three-fifths was consumed in households. The
increased demand for

BIT T B^"^k^S Ylf"^W /^ w T^V

UUWbl3bK
for home use marks the declining popularity of
the decanter-on-the-sideboard and is the
greatest factor in promoting the cause of

True Temperance

Readings
of his face
A striking countenance, full
of fine points, from the
proud crest to the full eye.
on to the wide-spreading
nostrils, the sensitive mouth
and the well-turned raw

—
a prince of the blood.
Tractable, intelligent,

speedy, fearless, are the
analytical features of his
character the elements re-
quired in a horse for the
smart woman in th*

of the Harm-

r-35"rt«;.*!t. 19CS.
by

--
->*.--

g
—

«. Ok-•
Nrw Tor*.

GWtdeia/ier
Spider Phaeton

A vehicle of dashing style— very pronounced tret grace*}'
lines; lofty structure, yet easy of access; high back; dee*
roomy seat ;full cut-under, close hood. The acme ot Jtyls

and comfort. Made in several sires and weights, for single
horse or a pair; with or without rumble. InStud=baksr;«
Harness Store will be found the harness essential to this
fiat vehicle— all stable fixtures.

STUDLBAKLR.
Broadway and 7th aye. at 48th street. New York.

tax*.-, of Antoaoblte* Mfor a fre,ccjry of «Ts««tp^ ." th,
•
>-"-a'-.»—1or iuxm«a*****

RUMOR MEETS DENIALS.

Report TliatErie Had Been Secured
by Gould-Harriman Interests.

The sustained strength of the Erie Issues during:
the recent prolonged decline In the stock market
has given rise to a. rather general belief in "Wall
Street that some development favorable to the

Iproperty would probably before long occur. From'
Chicago yesterday came rumors that the Rocke-

1 fellers had acquired control of the Erie and were
iplanning to operate it in close connection with the
;Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul, in which system

! they are largely interested. An aftemooon local pa-
1 per, apparently win the Ccicago dispatch as a text,

:carried a long story In which it was declared that,
following conferences held in the apartments of
E. H. Harriman, at the Hotel Netherland, who
is recovering from an operation for appendicitis.
'

the combination of Gould, Harriman and Rocke-
feller interests has won its way to the Atlantic sea-
board, despite recent desperate efforts of the Penn-
sylvania"; this stroke having been achieved. It was
explained. "by securing the control of the Erie
Railroad Company, which it Is understood will be i
made the eastern connection of the Burlington,
Union Pacific, St. Paul and Gould systems." It!

was added that the majority stock of the Erie
would probably be lodged with the St. Paul, after
traffic agreements with the other roads concerned ;
should have been signed and ratified; and that the \u25a0

authorized issue of $25,000,000 new St. Paul stock
had been sold in the open market and the proceeds

used in payment for the Erie stock acquired in |
the interest of the plan.

Denials of this circumstantial tale were promptly
forthcoming. Control of the Erie is held in a vot-
ing trust, of which J. Pierpont Morgan Is one of ;
the three members, and George W« Perkins, of J. P.
Morgan & Co., said:

"There is absolutely no truth in the report that :
any change has been made or Is contemplated in
the control of Erie." He added, with a laugh: ;

"You can ask this question for me: "What do the i

Goulds want of B. and O. and Erie, too?"— !
ferring to a rumor spread last week that the j
Gould party had got control of the Baltimore and \u25a0

Ohio, in which the Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany holds an Important minority interest. Lead-
ing bankers associated with the Harriman and i
Rockefeller interests said that they hadn't heard
of any purchase of the Erie for the joint account \
of those two interests and the Goulds, or for any
of the three Interests. Mr. Gould could not be
seen, but Joseph Ramsey, Jr.. president of the j
Wabash. said: "There is not a word of truth in I
the story."

Roswell Miller, chairman of the board of the :
St. Paul company, asked about the assertion that
the Co.oOO.C'.m new common stock authorized last
October by the shareholders had been sold in The ;
open market and the proceeds used in paying for |
the Erie control, answered that the additional ,
stock had not yet been issued.

The leading interests in the St. Paul are also j
large stockholders In the Union Pacific system, j
with which Mr. Harriman Is so prominently iden- ;
tified, and the report was in no quarter credited ;

that the Burlington, now a Morgan-Hill property.
'

would unite with these roads and with the Gould
'

system in an Intimate arrangement such as that [
alleged to have been effected regarding the Erie.
The best opinion in Wall Street is that the Erie
willIn time, after it shall be deemed advisable to

'
dissolve the voting trust, pass into the control of ;
the Burlington, which is itself owned Jointly by the j
Great Northern and the Northern Pacific. James
J. Hill, in December, 1900, declared that the idea ;
was absurd that a through line from ocean to
ocean might be formed, of which the G-eat North-
ern and the Erie might be links. He added that his
road, the Great Northern, would benefit more \u25a0

through being able to distribute its tonnage among j
several roads than through delivering it all to a i
single connecting line. Within four months Mr.
Hill's road and the Northern Pacific, after having
meanwhile vainly endeavored to secure the St. |
Paul, had purchased the Burlington, a connecting
line between the Twin Cities and Chicago. Mr.
Hill is a director of the Erie, and it is said In the
Street to be not among the impossibilities that "a

single connecting line" between the Atlantic and
the Lakes, in the form of the Erie Railroad, may

be Joined to the Burlington, a similar line, thus per-
fecting for the Hill-Morgan interests an unbroken
transcontinental line from New-York Bay to Puget
Sound.

Philadelphia, June
—

Officials of the Pennsyl-

vania say they know absolutely nothing of the re-
ported purchase of the Erie road by the Gould. •

Harriman and Rockefeller interests. They say simi- !
lar rumors have been current for some time, but
they have no knowledge of such a combination. :

EXPECTS TO SAIL ON TUESDAY.
Edward H. Harriman, who has been confined to j

his bed in the Hotel Netherland since the operation j
performed on him fourteen days ago by Drs j
Bull and Janeway for appendicitis, left his bed j
yesterday for a brief time and walked about his I
room. He said that he would sail for Europe on i

next Tuesday on th« fKronprina "Wllhalm. of to* j
North German Lloyd Line. -
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(
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York and Ottawa Railroad by to« Deiawmr* and
Huston. Mr. WUlcoot said: "That

••
all Eioooahtaa.

We haven't tha slifht««t Intention of purehnir^

th« N«w-Tork and Ottawa Railroad.
"


